
    

Caution: do not take NutraComplete with city tap water! 
City water is disinfected with chlorine that is non-compatible with the 
fulvic acid in the minerals of NutraComplete. All water taken from the 
ground, river or lakes naturally has fulvic acid, so city engineers must 
remove it before adding the chlorine. Take NutraComplete only with 
bottled water, (distilled is best) as it usually has no chlorine bleach.  

 

Plant-derived ionic Minerals 
These minerals are in NutraComplete  

The Missing Link in Nutrition 
At one time, the Earth was covered in lush plant life growing in soil heavy with trace minerals 
from volcanic activity. Over millions of years, those mineral-rich plants died and compacted into 
layers of sediment called humic shale. Today we can extract the ionic trace minerals from those 
ancient plant deposits and concentrate them in nutritional supplements such as NutraComplete.  
     
 
 

  Root of all disease 
Think of a disease, and most likely the cause is diet related. Our modern “factory”  
farmed food doesn’t have the nutrients it once had, especially minerals.  The only  
solution is to take supplements, but not just any supplements. We need natural, 
plant-derived minerals found in products such as NutraComplete. Only these 
minerals contain the full spectrum of ionic trace minerals (over 70) along with the 
all-important fulvic acid complex found only in plant-derived minerals. 
 

Plant-derived minerals are naturally better 
Healthy soil contains microbes that live off decaying plant matter. These microbes excrete 
fulvic acid that dissolves the minerals so they can be taken into the plant through the root 
system.  Plant minerals are submicroscopic ions, and because the plant “pre-digested” 
them, they are water-soluble making them far more bioavailable than minerals (rocks) 
found in ordinary supplements.  
 

Nature intended us to get our minerals from eating plants, or the animals that ate those 
plants. All other forms of minerals lack important co-factors such as fulvic acid. Their large 
particles are not easily digested and most pass right through without being absorbed. Even 
organic foods and supplements are deficient because the soils in which they are grown are 
mineral depleted. Look for “plant-derived” minerals on the label. 

Nutrients in, toxins out 
As we age, cell walls become thicker and less permeable keeping essential nutrients from 
entering the cell. Plant-derived minerals and their fulvic acid complex restores permeability 
to the cell allowing better absorption of nutrients and removal of toxins. 
  

Your poor health could be caused by a lifetime of mineral deficiency. The plant minerals in 
NutraComplete help the other nutrients such as the stabilized aloe enter the cell. This is why 
it can help reverse aging and restore health unlike any other nutritional supplement. 
 

Super Animals 
Poultry that are fed plant-derived minerals lay eggs six months longer, grow faster, and 
are healthier on this new super-food.  When given a choice, cows will always choose the 
hay that was grown on soil enriched with plant-derived fulvic minerals.  They have less 
illness, produce more milk and have healthier calves. Imagine how much healthier your 
pet would be with these minerals mixed into their food every other day! 
 

Ordinary supplements have 
poorly digestible minerals, 
and no fulvic acid complex. 


